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By Bert Halstead
"A $3-ilfion Research Pro-

gram to Develop A Pollution-Free
Power Source" is the plan of Mr.
Lee Si-in, chairman of the North-
east Utilities Company.

Over forty faculty and stu-
dents crowded into a classroom in
Building I to hear Mr. Sillin out-
line his "Prometheus Project" to
a Mechanical Engineering Macro-
engineering Seminar. The 'Tro-
metheus Pioject" is a plan for
developing a pollution4ree
source of electric power by
spending a billion dollars a year
for the next thirty years.

Sffilin had only been expecting
an audience of six or seven, so he
had not planned an extensive pre-
sentation. Nevertheless, he con-
sented to give a brief sketch of his
plan '"Given that society is de-
pendent on fotrms of energy in
order to survive," he said, we
mu~st find an energy source which
will provide sufficient energy
without harmful side effects,
such as pollution. He called -fo
-some kind of genuine collabor-
atire effort," and stated that the
process of "reordering priorties"
has "Important consequences"in
colnecton with tiffs collabo-
ration. -Also mentioned was the-
need for something to filthe gap
between the present and futue

o

Lee Sallin [rght], chairman ot Northeast Utilities. and his listeners
take. time out' during his presentation for a ME Seminar. Sillin had
been describing to his audierw 'qProject Prometheus."

Photo by David Tennenbaum

lic and private members, national
and regional research efforts, six
regional supervisory organiza-
tions, and so on.

These arrangements were later
attacked by a questioner, who
said that rule by committee was
one way to assure that nothing
would ever get done, and sugges-
ted an approach such as that used
in World Vfar 11, handing the
whole problhm to some large cor-
poration to solve. Sillin replied,
however, that the effort must not
be;.ome monolithic, but rather
should be "collaborative and
competitive." Industry, he sta-
ted, would doubtless rise to some
level of commitment, but he
feared it would not be enough. He
closed by soliciting ideas from the
group on overcoming problems
such as funding, antitrust legisla-
tion. the inertia of regulatory
bodies, and so on.

As one questioner noted, the
talk almost completely passed
over the issue of what technical
direction research should take
once it begins, and concentrated
instead on the social and political
problems involved in imple-
menting the project.

development of this ultimate en-
ergy some

Mr. Sifl then dismssed the
various organizational details of
adminie--ing the "Prometheus
Project." He talked of various and
sundry boards composed of pub-pi up sin afer a PCIod of

semingly been cyc~:al over the
yea, dywng down as students
perowe threats af removal- as

bengmm iGS' upkk i
when a ~!qinders become kws fre-
quent l most ct and,
due in oart to advanced tech-
nol00y on the side of thi phoe
hacker, has been the most ex-
pensiv ever,

U nusalar g pho e bis
were tuniqg up, ch to Ash-
down publi¢ phasebooths. The
&Ird floor alme ran up $324 m
Ca& to Wa , Bombay, EA
had, and Egyli tlee weeks
for wich NET&T
no0hn& Ove a peiod of thire
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tors. Several hundred scientific
and medical personnel from
America, Europi, and Indochina
are expected to participate, repre-
sensing organizations concerned
with medical and scientific aid to
the lndochinese peoples and with
health services of these countries

According to Signer, "we are
going to this conference in hopes
of putting something in and hope-
fully getting something out. We
want to let these other countries
know what the US is doing with
regards to resarch and govern-
ment plograms. to help alleviat
the problems of the Indochinese,
that i, what kinds- of acts are
being carred on to ge.medical
education ad to these people."

(Pleas twn to page 3,1

By Walter Middlebmok
"Because of the acuteness of

the problems in Indochina and
since I believe there is some useful
purpose to be served by this con-
fence, rVr endng the Inter-
national Confernce on Medicine
and the Indochina War," declares
Associate Professor Ethan Signer
of MIT.

Siner., of the Biology Depart-
ment and repiesenting the MfT
Peace Coalition, will be one of
about ten member of the United

States delegation going to the
Conference. Other organizations
from the Boston area represented
in the US delegation include the
Physicians for Social Responsi-
bility, Medical Aid for Indochina,
and Science for Vietnam.

Signer and the rest of the dele-
gation left Thursday night for the
Conference which is being held in
Paris, France on December 4 and
'5, 1971. The Conference is bei
sponsored by an International
committee of scientists and doi:-

MIT alume, as they advamce
in their occupatioas,- d to
hoam -a ea] rather fham

Profesr of t
EdgarSdein repomd this and
other fiadiW of a suivey of
lil aluinni Erom the classes of
5 1, "55, and s59 to Monday
night's mee~_q of the Aianni

Inqubres sent out to
2227 memben of the the
dmm (choen becam e have
been out of MI "log eCou~
to be eu 'n); the lPlY
rate to the OIet qe
was 61%. Schein exp.iwn t

e surey aatmpt to
examine what is te edation-
hip between educ and ca-
eer," aW s t infm atio
about thle lspndenW occupa-
tions, jobhistories. 
income, pereptions of educa-
tion, values, satisfac o and a
,numbe of other aras.

The-- s;~nea rez-.led, in partic-
ua, that of the membes of the
class of '51 who rplied, 5.-%
were in managne n For the
chls of. -- , &e pe;centa ms
4, ad fa '59, 2. The
fraction of ahmni aed in
caws in- d in

from 5% for '5 1.1to 17% for the
class of '59, and the percentages
wod for non-profit organ-
izations were 12% in '51, 18% in
'55, and 206 in '59. 46% of
MIT's. e n g graduates
fom thr- classes are engaged in
management, while only 27% are
employed as engineers. Among
replyig science graduates, 29%
are profesrs of science, 21 %
we employed as scientists, and
another 21% are managers

'Generally, the surey indi
cated that ahrni holding man-
agement positions earned more
lthao thae employed as scien-
tists and engineers Further,
Schein explained, wh~e there is
no _e correlation between
'feelings of succsn" and income
within career groups, if the re-
sultS are tabulated by occupa-
tiorar, the] is a close correlation-

Role innovators (people who
rdeire the role of an occupa-
tion), the savey revealed, tend
to rate hily cancern for socal
prblkms and opportunities to
contrlbute to soiety In addi
tion, the suy showed that
such role innovators like to work
"in the fringe" rather than at
"the core" of their profession.
- Schein noed- that scientists
and enineers seem to fmd most

of their satisfaction in their fam-
iy life, while the managers and
the educators among the respon-
dents found more satisfaction in
their careers.

Exaig fthe perceptions
these alumni had of their educa-
-tion, the survey showed that
they felt their post-school exper-
ience had contnrbuted more than
their education, especially in
leadership and in their ability to
work with people, in addition to
job skill . Their formal educa-
tion, however, contnrbuted to
the formation of positive atti-
tuded towards further education
and their ability to analyze and
solve problems, to do research
and to tInk creatively. Their
MIT education, the respondents
claimed, led to "high career
as~pirations.' 

Schein said that the survey-
left him with the impression that
alumni feel "pretty good" about
their MIT education, and would
like to continue contact with
MIT.

Alumni, he added, are partic-
ularly interested -in be-rag-kept
ableast of new developments in
their fields, in the impact of
technology on society, and in
environmental and urban prob-
lems

In a move which could prove
to be beneficial for many ftesh-
man facing the prospect of the
draft, the Army ROTC Program
at MIT has announced that it
will admit freshmen for enroll-
ment beynning t second se-
mester of the curnt academic
year.

The change in policy was a
result of the new draft law,
which will give ROTC officials
authority to grant 14) defer-
ments to all 'students earolled in
the program. The new clasifi-
catin postpones indefinitely
militay service, regardles of
draft number, in anticipation of
future service as an officer
following fulfillment of degree
requiements at MT.

The ruling may be a sigh of
relief to some students with low
numbers, as voluntary emrol-
menrt in the prgam will allow
the student to f at bast his
undergraduate education before

facing the prospect of military
service,

Completion of the ROTC
program results in commission in
the Army as a second lieutenant,
and active duty following grad-
uation ranges from three months
to two years, with some oppor-
tunities available for completion
of advanced degrees.

Beside postponement of mil-
itary service, enrollment in the
ROTC program also reaps finan-

_~cial benefits of $50 per month
per cadet for students in their
third and fourth years of the
program, an amount which will
snan double if Congress passes
the necessary legislation.

ROTC officials at MIT also
indicated that juniors and grad-
uate students will be considered
for enrollment in the two-year
program beginning September,
1972, but added that applica-
tions must be submitted early in
ihe coming spring terms.
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but" nonetheless'illegal. NET&To :been vandalize&'- In partic;s -spring when' one repairman "-
has no doubt- come to rue the ular, the housing of the coin caght Wee people hacking, in
day that the tones used for long telephones have ben ,am- three days, at Ashdown. They
distance s ignalin g were -pub- pered with in,-such a way as were- caught- making fraudulent
lished and distributed nationally. to enable- a -. caller, to place calls of about $50 each. And the
in one of its -own journals (re- long ,distance or toll calls phone company is. sure that
puted to-be probably the best without inserting coins Other nore cal l are made than it fmds
read periodical in -the engin-. coin telephones have been out.about.
eering library). broken apart- Needless to say, When students returned in :-

Vandalism has been almost as these practices are destructive the fall, hacking resumed in full
.seri al s sc fraulxfulent Wtsee -and -it; -! .......................................... .. , . 1- r I,, . | , - - r . , · ,--
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has been most serious in recent
weeks at Baker House. This cate-
gory includes defacing, destruc-
tion, and coin box robberies.

Students have been counseled'
that there is a limit to NET&T's
patience, but to no avail. A
memo was sent out last May
about pay phones, trying to
warn people what would' hap-
pen:

[cotdm haom page i
wedrs, phone by totalln g over
$700 were nm up, in the cate-
gory known to tin phone com-
pany as frauduent e This
drew their ate once more
to MIT.

Raudulent s takes many,
forms at MI, and altogh the
details hav appead in many
other paices, they wi not be
repeate h . Cblaw a pay
phone can be done in at least
three different AllB
methds have one thing n com-
mon: hy w illegal

The most destructfie'method
involves drilling , hole in the
phone and tampering with the
relay which determines whether
-money is returned or sent into
the collection shot. Pay phones
cost .$180 each, and once one is
dniled,- it is useless and must be
replaced. Armor plating has been
added, but.to no avail. The only
result is the use of stronger drills
by hackers.

Other,. .ess destructive
methods exist, such as diodes or
"tone signal devices" which
are not destructive. of property,

Wherever phone sernde is being mis-used, it will be cut off.
Whierever phones are bei'g destroyed, they will be removed.

-NET&T Coin Phone Representative -
·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

of NET property; therefore, force only in Baker .House.
persons apprehended in such Phones were drilled, holes were

. acts open themselves to'legal filled, tones. were t'fled, and
prosecution on the part of NET&T Was bilked. They
NET. ' : balked. In November, they-gave

NET has repaired damaged up._ - -
-.coin telephones at its own
-expense, which costs approxi- Dea Mort, 
mately $50 per unit. How- This is to confirm our re. .
ever, if these acts of van- ' cent conversation concerning
dalism continue, MIT will be the removal of public tele-
charged for the repair costs phone service on the second
incurred; and, the coin role- through the sixth floors of
phones involved may be the Baker House, 362 Mem-
xemoved by NET. orial Drive, Cambridge.

Coin telephone service is a We. regret removing this -
much needed and used service service because of vandalism
of many dormitory residents. and fraudulent use, but our -
Therefore, the potential lo records sicate tit his has
of this service' due to the been ahabita problem and
irresponsibility of a few per- every attempt :to correct 4
sons is of concern to this these troubles has failed. z
office. Would you please However, the two public

-make this situation known in telephones located 'in the
your respective" dcrmitories lobby will remain, for the
and take whatever corrective convenience of the' students .w
action is necessary to ensure who may have need of coin
that these acts of vandalism telephone service.- '
stop. Joe Vittoria

' M. Berlan - ' Se

When inquiries were,'addres -
During the summer, a fore- sed to him about the number of I

man and: one repairman were pay phones Mt will have over e
assigned to MIT to make certain, the next five years, Vittoria felt
according to Joe Vittoria, Coin he had to report, that the. num-
Phone Communications Repre- bers will probably decrease. "My 
sentative for MIT, that "Our job is to find new, useful pay
equipment was 100% in oper- phone locations. But we can't
ating condition." This two-man afford to be kicked around like M
group worked over the summer, this."
and a little durng early fall to get There are no current plans for I
MIT's coin-phone plant into- or- removal of phones from any M
der. It was, apparently, the group other UdIT dorms. However,
erroneously reported as a "three- there are extremely disturbing
man flying repair squad' by portents from Burton House.
another paper on campus. According to Vittoria, in line

The full-time squad is gone, 'with the modernization of, the -
but pay phones are still checked decor, the-company has installed
more often here at MIT than two.'panel type" phones, which im
they are in other "high-traffic" look Ultradnodem and cost $300
phone locations. 'MIT is not dpiece. The third. was stolen be-
alone among universities with fore it could-be installed, and
phone problems; BU, North- one of the two which were put
eastern, Harvard, and Tufts are in was stolen about -ten days
also, trouble spots. But MIT is ago. "We will probably replace
.rthe Worst. ' these'*two phones' This time.

It was an ominous omen last Probably."'a
~ If the phone hackers keep itNASSAU FROM $149 up, NET&T will not hesitate to

XMAS/Spring Vac.' packages- pul l every pay phone in every
-deluxe beach-front hotels.rsdneTe enbsns. .[i~ ~~~~~~~~~rsdne They mea.n-_ , buins._o_.s .... [r

i. -, . ..SKI'TH E ALPS - 15 DAYS- =

All-;nclusive tour-_Ki~tzlxhe1, InnsbrcLvedrH ob1 
St. Anton. DEC. ibru MARCH ."l| he Ladykers11 
Veq limi~ted saeon all. primes dates'a 2 Alm Gunness films 
for both tours. You mustapply im- i -. i 
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UN17TRAVEL CORP., BOSTON. 

360 Commonwealth Ave. let Mass v..

- MNIT CHORAL SOCIETY 

,. 1' .,_ ' 1j '- , ', ''
Dido and Aeneas
Cecilia Ode-1692 -

:- Klaus Liepmann, Director
CamCbridge Feiwal Orchesta

Tickets -at'Kresge Auditorium
.! ' L -- ̂ ': Building 10 Lobby :
Ii . . .Harvard Coop - * e

PResered $X.0 - THIS.SUNDAY
-Vn wsevd $2.00- 
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Subject: Telephone Ser-
vice - Coin Telephones

A representative from the
New England Telephone Co.
(NET) has informed me that
a large number of coin tele-
phones located throughout
the MIT dormitories have

Byathe te rmi set p
lor tniti~ book asd m mre
mr e~, doesi hoe a wmle lot kit
for a slnn

SIMoomamkes~ t
for~ Iken M s a coqek'WMW compomstenttrJ~w/ i m T s ine
sysiIne aer am
honest 50 watts adboass ellelk

sensitivity and separationspecs. The
hirntable is ourbest-seller, and
cones complete with a match~! base,
tinted dust cover, and Shure magnetic
cartridge. speakers are trbe
twway sealed a suspension,
with ant bass response.

We invite you to see t RTS-40A at
your nearest BSR McDoald dealer.

If you think it sounds good n paer,
waifll you hear it.

In our unashamed attempt tD get
you to think kindly of us, we offer
a full color 22"x 29" poster of this
boy-girl photograph with the
quote from Shakespeare about
BSR McDonald-for only $1.00
postpaid. It makes-a lovely gift.

0 Cafe
ME MACE T o FOR XCE FO ;o -
AM 1 PIZZAS AT A PRICE TO'

-Fff YOUR BUDGET 

FINE LIIOUS - TAKE OUT SERVICE
CIW1ORTABLY AIR CONDITIONED

;sgie MIT mku and personnel for 38 years,"
.m OFF CEE SouLWAE - 864!

799 Man Street Cambridge 668.
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The fonmacr PMt went on to
complain that: "Neiter The
London T7-es nor The New
York imes which have ex-
pended a al ml e amount
of space eLblaining the Labour
Party's c in Conmen Mar-
ket policy hmve printed quota-
tions (such as tBheone above by
the Foreign Secety) explain-
ing our Bpr-conditions 'made
before entering into negotia-
tions" Wilson offered the fol-
lowing rati~-ale for the swintch
by the Labour Party, which he
leads, from favoring EEC entry

(Please urn to page 7

Peace 

after British entry into the EEC.
-i main · component of the
problem was the low prce of
New Zealand's argicultural goods-
as compared to French farm
produce. Wilson noted that the
then Foreign Secretary said in
early 1967: "All members of the
community would need to face
the fact... that a permanent
and continuing arrangement
might be necessary in order to
assure New Zealand of con-
tinued outlets for her agricul-
tural produce. '"

policy toward Northern Ireland.
Wilson uniformly' put the

provacatuers in their place with
rejoinders -which set the audi-
ence "off on- wild' gales of
laughter or thunderous applause.
His best put-down came in
response to a complaint voiced
in a heavy Irish brogue by an
elderly flag-waving gentleman.
The MP's response: "First of all
my good man, you're waving the
wrong flag, that's the flag of the
Republic of Ireland, not the
IRA Furthermore, the event to

which you refer occurtre in
1925." That particular quarter
was not heard from for the
remainder of the evening.

In a more serious vein, the
MP commented on the current
brouhaha over British entry into
the Commons Market. The Wil-
son government's application for
admission was vetoed in 1967.
Prior to the veto, the Foreign
Secretary had voiced concern
over arranging for contirmnued
access by the Commrnonwealth
countries to British markets

By Peter Peckarsky'.
The British House. of Com-

mons is the world's premier
School -for hecklers; Monday
night, formier British Prime Min-
ster Harold Wilson, a magna
cum laude graduate of the
anti-heckling option, gave a
virtuoso performance dluring the
second of the 1971 William L.
Clayton Memorial Lectures. The
hecklers were protesting, among
other things, racial discrimina-
tion and economic exploitation

New Zealand and Britain's

senlds mamnb rI
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[Continued from pHe 1)
Prof. Eugene Bel spokesman

for the MIT Peace Coalition and
also of the Biology Department,
notes that thle conference sessons
will be held in the Senate Cham-
ber of the Laaxembiourg Palace
and will address four topics: Med-
ical ethics and thellndochina War;
War technolelg av its imme-
diate and future consequences for
the peoples of ndochsina; Health
seances to the Indochinese coun-
tries; and support for the health
services of the Indochinese peo-
ples under present conditions and
during the period of recon-
strction.

Bell also pamnted out that the
Coalition felt it nekay that a
representative be sent to the Con-
Terence. Sitnerwascho~n because
of the trip he made last spring to
China and HanoL On that scien-
tific visit he was able to make
many medical contacts and actu-
ally see conditions as hey reafly
were.
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MI1ONOX-O C
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Today is the deadline for submitting sce-
narios for TECH SHOW '72. They shovJd be
submitted to Jeffrey Meldman. Hoic 21128, 3
Ames St. (East Campus). Cambridge 02139
or to Prof. A-R. Gurney,.Ir- -Room 14N-330-

Second term registration materials for all
regular students is available today -in the
Building IO lobby.

There will'be a meeting of SCEP (Stu-
dent Commit 'tee on Educt-ttional Policy)
Tues., Dec. 7 at 7:30 in Room 1-134. Tbe
proposals of the (Rogers) Task Forcir, -on
Education will be discussed The meeting
will also consider appropriatexesponses to
the report. All students are invited to
attend.

"Life and Study Opportunities'
Abroad," a meeting sponsored by Ithe For-
eign Study Office.will be held Tues., Dec.?
at, 3:30 in Student Center Room 473.
Informal discussion, talks. slides, and
refreshments. All -.welcome!

Monthly meeting and parents' forum
sponsored by the MIT family day C�am
program, this Sun., Dec. 5 at S pm in the
WeMgate Function Room. Helen Scanwell,
MIT Pediatrics nurse, will speak on safety,
health precautions and MIT medical ser-
vices. All parents are -encouraged to attend,
particularly those interested in the family
day care program. Child care and refresh-
ments provided. For more information,-call
Kathi Mahoney, X4973.

Dance Experiment '71 -_ preseirited by the
MIT Dance Workshop. Tonight and tomor-
row (Fri., Sat.), 8, 30 prn, Krene "tic
Theatre.

Candy Cane Day - Building 10 lobby.
Mon.. Dec. 13. Candy canes 15 cents each-
Sponsored by Class of '74.

The Freshman Advisory Council 'as
looking for undergraduates interested in
becoming Residence/Orientation Week Co-
ordinator. The Coordinator is in chaW of
all phases of R/O including spring planning,
summer development, and xe-
cution. The Coordinator is expected to
spend the summer in the Cambridge area-
The job is ap roximately full-time for Am-
gust 2 3 to'Septenib4 II. Salary is com-
mensurate with the six to eight week fus-
time equivalent commitment- For Were
details see -,Nter Buttner or Joe LaBreche
before.Dec. � 17,.at the FAC, Room 7-103-

Free draft counseling for all is available
through MIT Hille]. 312 'Memorial Dr..
x2982. Call.10 am to 5 pm and come in.

For those interested in "Analog Mebtods for
Analysis of Dynamical Systems and Con-
trol."' ' an activity given during I" by
Professor-Newton in Electrical Engineering,
there will be an organizational meetift
Thurs..- Dec. 9, at 3 -pin in Room 35-422.
Requirements for credit for this activit* (up
to six units) will be discussed at this
meeting.

During I-AP. Professor Y.T. Li will be happy
to give advice and counseling to any student
writh inventive ideas who doesn't know what
procedures to take.- I know something about
patent collecting (some 40 U.S. and foreign
patents) and 'have some idea about the
batting average of the game from ideas
generating, to patent application to product
marketing and to the loss of your shirt.

Ment, and if there are a few enthusiats. wv
may affange -some, group discussion. .at6d
ic!ose up' w th a party. Contact Professor
Y.T. Li in RM'. .3 3�- 1 1 1, �ext. 37S 3.

GERMAN HOUSE DURING IAP. Therew0i be -an --omantza toI' nal- meeting for an
those -iierested. in -participating-Iii the,-Ger-
man House-'bb- 'Wednesday, D�it�nber. a in
Rm. 14N-2i's -from 4-5. -For fukher details
contact, Professor'- � Gordon Nelson;. Rm.
14N-V3,ext.4777.
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S MultijRnpote Mt centex.` But he is
lk amcreft wbm he sap tbat. "*en

'many ways to view ow devotion
CO to the aft - as individ
as, an and, as a

f scmdety, even as a

IU,11116�� 2 lable aspect to!

the -C-Owncff, fcw the Aits:wgl-.be P)qz--
down- WhHe -it is'qufte -posdibleas

itdptn;ma�, to itgwd a mauseftIp '� - --. I it. - inam M, Xs IM too a
t6 �ee it. asanyftiqg�fi-am an archiv" tj
sz�� dikwsm its- " the - 'of tbe.behoUer.Alaw -is M eye AD Q
bbdicaticw� (at hkSt tbDSI- M WXifiDS)

that the council Sftexing clear a
Oltllm� wwdkiess� the MY

5 tbe.c reveah'the PoSsA
s what would be, from the-student'sS (& Pahl

vim., an i - fix t a i &Mfinapncy. Jim-
CARMCH iS Of and -by- the ahunni; that

F should be 1or the alummai. as. well k o&7=0
natuxal, and it cam'be assimed that to
have, MM best interest in mind. But Q

11j,11talim must surely be..there J

t bas&e the tangibks - concerts aaw
fcLr exa]PP*, so

benefift wcmid be evident an even AA
visits -to, the camms-, It -is to be hopes
that the riot be nee
that and- peopk wA be

wM - bme 14ong-rdme.
bej":fift fcw the in both QM

A and SUM&

jeny wm-nces vision of the arts AN
NOM is exqiti�g P in fact, oll

-the, emdy'. skfies wbm he a&i4
Kennedy. � an SCM.121CC and PWblo C=M-
pexfa*ed in tbe White: Haiise; pedaA
this Its the, hel wishi.'S
capture the CoUnCi]L_ But what m
be ke is

pt� in mind.. that-MUr-is
different kind Of in Hew,
must. be mage- tbiim a'diversion

between the Concerts, _in
of is jwt as important.
shoft, vdtat belom'M at MIT is more
just the awn of cultme-

(Them PxcwdLURN 415a! outlined in tbe
booklet accompamie d the ahunrd
"Visit to the Arts, at -BUT" Jimwould drthe iwaddj* paper, be: axna�

ftou kamashop;
photography. encompassing - Mum
Whites Creative Photography -Facil�ty,-,
art, in the form- 4 both GyaW Kepeg
Center for Advanced Visual Stutdies and

-the Architecture Deparhn�nt's program
in Visual' Design; the less- weMaKwv
Laboratory for Research on Archaeolq%*
cal MateflaLg the adive Music Depart-
ment I at MU; and the facilities fw

set up by Ricky Uacock and Ed
Pincus.)

"The Council ought to be an, op#afte
hity for - both _1 isew and
activities in the. ikts� adds Prof.
"We hope that all, ldimd of 'wit
be involved; the.-Ptiorities depend on the
President."

What the Council wiN do for Vkwimb
Prof- , Lamson does not Sod the Comcil

as a form of patronage to-the arts - while
most. of the work will be along the fines
of spbnsorship, he -foresees all of Ai
effects as beingeducationaL Nevertbele
there an presently no for dftxctb
involving the standard curricula M the
pirogmin-

don't see this kind of body as
having any intrusion into curricuila, but
-its purpose will be to fmid th -to
advance the curricula. not in tenn of
actual subject matter but in its dhec:fions
and depo-'"

Prof. L�mson reiterated a -statement
made in the -working papen.

""The basic contiributicei of theCouncil
-alumni would bein personal interest:

and vigorous engagement, in ideas and in
gifts. The ideas for the - development
could come collectively from the htsti-

tute, its faculty, its students, and
and from other sources selected
them- In any program supporting- the
arts, the Council relies on alumni who see
art in its Lw&st sense, as'an important
effort not, only'for MIT education but
also as a valauble element M- NUTs
contribution to our society."

Thus, the 'the Council
to education in its most litmral
(outside' of f i-elds ]like . munc and -art)
Would. be indirect at best, with sevemt

axcepuuns.-ior instance, faces eevet-
oped.by the Council would of COMM be

WRECrOK FOP, SPECTACULAR
open to students, and programs- for
visiting:- professorships would benefit
students'in the short run- Cast Of

Manda ha the M&Wng!
Ten Day CmmbridW

What the Council will do
for tM Institute The Reshmam A&iwry, -Couned �F=Le

The actug. plans of the Couricfl,. bo&Ort 103kb* fair I fts iaterested
long and -sh range, wflI be determined in. -
in part by, vari6us, reque-Vts. lans aw 'Week Ceoriffmftw.. The
studies d by President Wiesner.
from concerne1groups and depatments. ding spring xft fteir

AllenAccordiM to' Prof- Lamson, these
.sals law �m inch J apan and

jects as, a Mrr Zs expedW
-center for' the i�erfonmft the in'thei .1 019 -area. Tk
establishment of an equipment bank-for job, is j1p ar- *aft full time fa

.the theatre- Along with the need -tior Aux0st 23 to k
physical, space - we requests to : support mate With air.. six to eight

Laexpansion of-am te-aching base inviswl we& fW&dme .- M-nit. COMIMit.

arts andfM music.- The plarts fcre�ge6 a mint M
wide lgjgi -of creative, -n_-xarch---�and

educational. activity, so that iiRAu-
den4, Pe4chm,- and -professions parfici-. For =me dktaft see Petm Buttaer

-2. IM -A- -beftire kember 17,31
pants, au'academic levels may' hipve

Ibe F*CI R6em 7-10&.opport"ities -for brand and

in � the arts. Hence, there are q
and JOJXJ§��� e needs in faCffiiir

%AVPIMMMfiMft YIN
-"W]IP An Fqud &DPW

ment, and in'professicwal praefitioners of 111150 DeVee WP Fthe, a�.111

aide I"

Ar
Votoo A Jimmy

Jow

appews Smdmv In maraw-
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Anx
By David Seiark

One month aso, at a meeting:of the
New Yark Ahunni Club in the Wt1rOP01i-
tan Museum-of Art, Jerry Wiesner first
made known the shment -of' a
Counc, for the Arft at MT. He called it
,"Sort Of an announcement within --the
faM3'1_V__-, it is still not officiaBy public-
The . Sanization of the Council, he said,
was only in the planning -stages, and he
went on to promise a public announce-
ment in the near future-

Roy Lam-son had been appointed
Specbl Assistant to the President fir
Arts, the -executive .position on the
Council. 'The preliminary planning, Prof.
Lamson told The Tech, -went on through-
out the - summers The idea was .-made
known -at the Furst faculty meeiing of the
year at the, end of August, and further

of phns. C in
Presi dent Wiesner's addi to -over 900
alumni in New York OnNoverber 4- As
it stands-�' now,. the � Council, .Which.
includes' such noo-ble alumni �as Paul
Tishman, Ida Rubin, Angus MacDonald,
and' Mrs. Julius -SUatton, .is still in an

stage but, -acc6rdmig 'to Prof-
Lariason, puddng ahead.

what the CANN" is. and iWt
Awe sensed a new c1iinate for the

arts."' says Prof. Lamson, "'aground swell
for a new consciousness in that direction.
We use the-worg"art's in tfie largest sense,,

all those Mugs that aren't science
'would- rhapsbeagdoddefifio'n."

The Council will be fuLanced- primarily
by alumni� and for thatreason it W'M

.,consist principally of alumni members,,
though .,others, � including students, -will
gradually be added -Prof Lamson points
out that 'th;d .main.th;mg is to seethat
ahunni are engaffd- -we--want: the
Council -to havc -both internal use and-
alumni, -use., ''Icif -`cxntrse, this doesn't
preclude depaAraents givin money, but
thepoint is to give a large body of alumni
the chance-to support.. it if they wish."

The first working paper of the
CounciJ, isst*d. by Prof. Lamson on
-Octaber 20, Emphasizes the involve-
ment -' of alumni and perhap's best
expresses the motivation for establisbin
the Council:

"Over many years� and. particularly in
the last� decade, the ahnnni'of MIT have
give works of art lo the Instituteand
warm support to its programs., And with a
strong awareness of the responsibility of
-MIT to offer as complete an- education as
possible in an institutim, based in science
and technolo", alumni. have organized
such groups as the MIT Committee for
the -Arts. 'their interest and contributions
have enriched the Institute immeasurably,

."Xiny alumni have seen the apportu-
ni for even greater engagement with the
Institute (last qning. over a � hundred
visited -the Institute to explore its
offerii2&-..in.theartsitsneed-for seuch,
and its vast potential in the arts both for
faculty and students� and, indeed, for the
-community and the nation). Consequent-
ty" many haw ask�d, .Iffiat can -we do-
for MIT to develop all the arts- the
visual arts�'-film, music, fiterature,� dra-
mA?` As a ieWt, a of have
oqx&ed a Council' for', the Arts 'at
Mff

"Not PD"Wty..but stmmgdv
.X41t sbc�Mbe emphasized,"" ��ys Prof.

"that when wespeak�of arts at
MIT9 vre an speaking fkom: strengt4, and
not from a0y .poverty,.- The .-Councirs
activities win, at -leaA at first,'Probably
follow along-'much the same'Imes as
Present prograMIL
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""Rock & Roll Stews"' written
by Grech and Gordon, is the
sinle release, and is excellent.
Everyone chips in on this -one,
and the result is a typicaly
catchy little bit of Trailc rock
In Toi. Followingare two seven
and a half minute works, "4Many

; 

m

Traffic iThe Lw Spark of High-
Heeled Boys (Isndg ;

This album may, See to fol
low awfully close o-o Trafci's
last album., Wekcom ItTo The
Cantecn,.. but in fact it is the
first new album., by the now -
six-man goup- Sice-JbhB&ylC-
com Must D* was zeBeased, in
mid-I970. Welcome was Simply
a collection. of li' tapes. (Tmbe,
an effort by the-recird company
than by Traffic) released to con-
wimmate, the tdoup' - ties with;
United ifists -'Thet Low- SpijF
of High-Heeled Boys' is a11 new,
on the English label, Island, and
will bme-distn'butd by'CapitoL

- leWelcome'To Thec Can
teen ws somewhat badly re
corded.-an~d altogether nlot ter-
ribly impressive, the new albu
returns to the exccellence and
technical perfection of John Br
kycorn. Yet thie raks of te
group have swalle fromthe
onl the lattr reord (Stev Win
,Wbod, Jim Capaldi, anhd Cfs
Wood) J o seven on Welcme
(addig Rick, Grech- ona bas
"'Reebop"' Kwk Baah on va-

-ious percussion, Jim Gordon on
drums, and retutning Traffic or-
ignal guitarig, Dave Mason).
M~ason has snedeparted onc

.~~~~~~~~~~' :.. 

r.14~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

more, leang the group at siL .- a Jfle to Freedom -;nd Rain-
The abum coveris ini g, makert "l ai a Aile". sig by

a Idbif s ic opetg Winwood, brings back memcaie
into space, and an unusual of thebthree borfour man Traffic-
ftqpe, with tiro opssite. comers In 'closing with "Rainmaker-
of the - normal sqtIre jacket the record.returns to the

;lQpPed off. The 'misic proves to. haecng exotic tinge of the fi
be no less in g. As was the_ cut, featuing very - Indian
ca with John Bakey corn there -soundig mies in the hor-
:4 but Six sngs. -"Hidden Tr us-
sure".leads.off-therecordsvitha- - ae Low -Spark Of High-
-ypical Traffi flavor; Cris. HBeeed Boys iS notable in that
Wood's- flute adds -a- mystisal. with a larger group, Stean Win-
medieval 'touch. They then-- wood nolonger gve;the impres
launch into the twelveminute sion of do it all himself; he
jazzy title tune, welloalanced,
without lapsing into the bore-
dom tit'stiflicted a ew of the The MIT lDane Workshop
group's earlier efforts. '"Lgt Up will present D~ance Expai-
Or Leave Me Alone" is Jim xm 71 this Th'uruk, Fri-
Capaldi's first,solo effort since day, and iSabiray nights, De-
he turned the drummg over to cember 2 3 ai 4 at $-30
Jma Gordon in order to concen-
trate on smgmgo It's not bad, but pm 'n Kresge Ltt dTeat e.
in comparison to the rest of the Adrnision is fme-
album, it, comes off as the
throwaway of the record. - h rv 

i-By Dd Reintun-th
A good bridge player is

always on the alfft for any
informati, but never mote so
than when he is dedurer in a
prlearius cue Eontract- In ty's
hand. when dummy is laid out
after the opening lead of the five
of hearts, dechaer should think
of two things:(a) the is a
danger of losing a tick in each
suit, (b) the two bits of helpful
informatioon ar the openin lead
and West's bid.of one spade-

The plan which first comes to
mind is simply that of ruffing
the 'diamonds in the dummy.
This attempt wiU fad if the
taumps split badly and the
defenders keep leading it, but
iits worth a try-
, fter winning the fmr t tric
witdh t he ace of hearts East leads
back another heart' upon which
West shows out. Declaxw then
leads the four of clubS from
dummyt, hoping to let West win
since he cannot kad back a
hmn- E;st- however, steps up
with' the ten o~f caas which is
permitted to win- When East
las lba& his thir heart we can

cross off plan nauber one-

E:AST
+85

$ A 16
* loQ8

QJ 10 73 2

NORTH
t Q 9 6 3
VK 1074
+24

_It

_KJ 142
t K5
* QJ932

SOeLI-
A7

tQ9832
* AK65
4 A9

East
pass
pass

South
I heart
4 hearts

Went

I spade
pass

Ncorth
2 hearts
pass

ace of diamonds, and ruffs a
diamond with dummy's last
heart- He returns to the closed
hand by rffing a club, and then
plays the queen of hea.ts.

Declarer has now completed
the proLess of "stripping" West's
hand. He has removed all of
West's safe exit cards, and has
also created a forced entry into
West's hand-

,West is now redueed to the
queen of dEamonds and the king
and! jackk of spades, South holds
Ace of spades and a low dia-
mond, and North has. three
spades to the queen. By leading
his lowu diamond South forces
West to win, and then to lead
away from his king of spades at
the twelfh trick.

I may very compe.Ba. mu-
sician to help him out, and he
uses them well- Yet it is stil
clear that it is Winwood who
leads the band, who pushed the
reduced group to the excellence
of John Barleycom and who
now, with more musicians, has
maintained that level.

Moondog 2 Moondog (Cohm-
bia) .

Moondog is an old blind mnan
whjo wanders around Manhattan
writing songs. He aleady put
out an albuxm which wap fozIgot-
ten- His second album consists
of 25 rounds. That's right2,
rounds. Most rounds are thouBt
of as children's songn like,
i"Three BiUnd lMice" or 'Row,
Row, Row' Your Boat"", but

(Please turn to page 6)

Dechaer does not give up,
lhoweer .Wess biddn awd

pIwng be hwmarkedl his poba-
ble dishibution, and thi s ior-

Mataio can be used to make the
contract. If W8est has five spades
to the king and at least four
diamonds. he ia b thrown in
piYiably on th eleventh trick.

Souh. thenefore leads a club
to his ace, cashes the kin and

"ONIE OF THE FINEST -
FILMS OF THE YEAR!".
- rtmwi edfty. GkstA-e

. SHOWN-AT: I :z3, 3:z3O 5:3, 7:4. 10:, .
ReinharthA letter to Afr-

.appears on parg 6.
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Young x1541.

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STU-
DENTS: Australia, Europe, S.Amer-
ica, Africa, etc. AU professons and
occupations. $700 to $3000 monthly.

Expenses paid, 'oiveaime, sight-
seeing. Free info: Write, Jobs Over-
seas, Dept. F6, Box 15071, san
Diego, CA. 92115. 

WANTED: old radios, crystal sets,
wireless equipment, radio catalogues
& nmagazines, pre-1923. West Rox-
bury, 325.6655:

230%5% OFF OIN ALLT STERE:O
EQUIPMENT, stereo - components,
compacts, and TVs. All new factory
sealed cartons, 100% gurant . All
major brands awailable. Call Mike
anytime 491-7793.

'66 VW BUS FOR SALE. Good
condition, radio, heater, $800 or best
offer. Call :Jerty P., x3788 or
261-1759.

naging Editor has received no mail
from DC recently. WRAIN Box ,3 and
Box 82 could allenate -his pain and
suffering and keep him from pining
away.

Concert Harpsichordist educated in
G.ermmny (Grosser Generalstab) avail-
able for private lessons. Call
492-2748 after 7 pam

FOR' SALE: Money-gubbmg News
Editor, to highest bidder. Contact
Sherry, c/o Box A-105,

..... . - *- . , -, . ........................................ I_ 1

CHINA CINEMA
Featuring Chinese Films (With English Subtitles)
Mon - Fri

2:30, 4:30,6:30, 8:30, 10:3.0
Sat.

12:30, 2:30,'4-30, 6:30, 8:30, 10:30
Sun. -

1:00, 2:45, 4:30,:30, 6:30, 8:30, 10:30
EXCLUSIVE SHAW BROTHERS PRODUCTION
STAR'lING A LONG ROAD - NEWPICTURE

TODAY: TO FREEDOM EVERY FRIDAY!
Telephone: 423-7415 84 Beach Street CHINATOWN
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For fuirther inforrmation, call 495-6200 or writ A'AAR.
Members can obtain discount tickets by contactinq AAR
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EARN WHILE IN SCHOOL
s$3004s per Mona

Campus representative for resume for-
warding service. Flexible'hours. For
hfull information write National Resu-
me Services, PO Box 1445,Peoria, Il.
61601.
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Bad Gastien 1948
Sicilian Defense

Rossolimo i
1. P-K4
2. N-KB3
3. B--NS
4. 0--O
S. R-KI
6. N-B3
7. P-KS
8. P-Q3
9. NxN

I0. N-Q6ch
11. B-NS!
12. PxPch
13. R--K8ch!
14. Q-K2ch
I 1; rk W7.rh

16. B-Q8ch KxB
17: N-NS resigns _

Position after 12 ... K-BI
9 .. P-K3 keeps Black out of sudden death even though it allows
White a good check. After White controls the King file, simple brute
force will even do the trick. 13. Q-K2, N-B3.: 14.- Q-K7ch,
K-NI; 15. Q-K8ch!, NxQ; 16. RxNch, B-BI; 17. B-R6, and the
queen sacrifice works as miate fbllovs soon '-Walter Hill

Romanenko
P--QB4
N-QB3
P-KN3
B-N2
N-B3
N-Qs
N--NI
NxB
P-QR3
PxN
Q-R4
K-BI
! KxR
K--Bi
K _ Kt

MiT's electroni6- music triumvirate is pictured aind Paul Earls. They're shown here in Kresge
above; from the. left: Lyle Davidson, Barry Bercoe Wednesda y afremhono Photo by P.E. Schindier, Jr.

UaOULLUg, nLOWteer, DIUli., aia

a chance to recover against
Bond's foolish redouble. SS
played by West is cold. Because
South can never get the lead,
West will be able to establish the
diamond suit to discard dum-
niy's losing club.

As far as the play of the hand
goes, there is a clue (not psycho-
logical!) as to how Bond should
play the diamond suit. West is
marked with 2 clubs and a sin-
gleton heart. Because of East's
raise to 4S, it is likely that West

has 5 spades. That leaves him

Wltll a-1-u)-I Louluon. tu nt
S-card diamond suit was headed
by an ace it would be far super-
ior play for him to lead it,
hoping to catch his partner with
'a singleton. Since Bond has.
nothing- more to go on, this
inference should be the deciding
factor.

Laurence H. Schiller

Thank you for your kind words
and instructive comments. Feed-
back such as your must surely
h.elp spread interest in bridge at
MIT. -DR.

Dear Mr. Reinharth,
I enjoyed reading your bridge

column of Friday, November 19.
It is enjoyable to read about

psychology at the bridge table,
especially at the level of James
Bond. You spoke of Blofield's
two fatal mistakes which led to
his downfall. But 'there was a
third mistake that he made
which was not mentioned. His
double of 5H was a poor one
because he had at most 2 tricks.
One of these, t h e ace of spades,
would very likely disappear be-
cause of his partner's jump to
4S: one of the N-S hands would
probably be void in spades. Fur-
thermore, his partner has shown

(scores are enclosed) without
too much repetition- and the
result is really rather ch'arming.
Listening to twenty-fivemin a row
might be a little much (even
though -they rarely run above
two minutes each) but it needn't
oe. The meters are varied (there
are a lot of 5's and 7's) and the
songs are all clear enough- to
keep your attention. So, while
the form of the music is a very
igid liriiitation, it really doesn't
bog downi much. .h'

This record' is just a very
different-annimal. 'These rounds
are very carefully written and
very brightly performed. The
whole thing was produced by
James William Guercio, who pro-
duces Chicago and others. ~It is a
very pleasant experience and a

nice change from just about any-
else.

-Jay Pollack

(Continued from page 5)

these rounds are serious compo-
sitions. Moondog pays very strict
attention to the rhythms and
contrapuntal melodies to keep-
his rounds from sounding
muddy or hard to understand.

But senrious compositions"
can be fun to listen to. They are
all very rhythmic and the texts
have a wide range of moods and:-
subjects. The instrumentation is'
pleasant and never too sparse. or
too cluttered and helps to em-
phasize the tone of a piece.
Percussion is also Used to great
advantage. Moondog and his

daughter sing all parts with soft,
gentle voices.

A round is a tune which has a
strict form and which must be
able to harmonize with-itself.
Moondog has written dozens of
them in all the different keys

I

d
r 1
. I

19

T

NORTH

tAQ85 3
* KJ 7.

K 9 5 3 2
WEST
A 9885 3

TK
* Q 9 6 5 2
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Belmont: Winnbrook, 3 BR, 1% bath,
extra bed, study under eaves, fire-
place, living room, formal dining
room, modern'eat-inkitchen, TV
room, basement playroom, large
yard, garage. $42,900. Call Owner:
489-1172.

Must sacrifice large estate lot of
photo equipment in fine condition at
give away prices or best offer. Nikon
"F", new with F1.4 lens $1i45. Latest
Pentax with lens $85. Broncia camera
& backs from $65. Rollei 16-S, Mi-
nox, Tessina "L: only. S85. each.
Good Enlarger, has everything $38.
Nikon 8X, B.&H. Audo., Bolex 160,
Canon 518 Super Zoom movie cam-
eras from $48. Genuine Nikon, Pen-
tax, Leica, Minolta, etc. lenses real
cheap; more! FREE goodies- frm
filters, cases, etc. just for the a !i
Private home. 527-0311.

AUSTRALIA NEEDS TEACHERS
NOW! Sick of hassling smog, unem-
ployment? Growing needs,-all subject
areas. For full info: Send $1 to: IntL
Teachers Placement Bureau, PO .Box
19007, Sacremento, CA. 95819.

PART TIME TYPISTS WANTED.
Evenings and weekends. Call Robert

SOUTH
4~642

J 1092'
e43

9)8764

West North
1 spade 3 hearts
double pass
pass pass

East
4 spades
pass
pass

South
I heart
5 hearts
-redouble

a hand not well-suited to defense
by his jump to 4S. Even after

11Z BRIGHTON AVE.
BOSTON / 787-1233

274 BROADWAY
CAMBRIDGE / 868-0160

AAMCO FLOOR MATS
CARELLO DRIV..I-, .. LGHSIFTS

.STEERING WHEEL COVERS
ABARTH EXHAT. SYSTEh/Si

Also coming in this series: Michael Lorimer on January
23, Misha Dichter on, March 5th, and the Boston
Symphony Chamber Players on April 23

TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE COOP.
STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS AVAILABLE AT TCA

-- _ . .i FREE CAN OF CLASSIC CAR WAX NrTHEA $10.00 URCASE

ALy Ca!
explore '

- budd abedcB~
o-g vel

;d 9 ir:Dee:p 7-
A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.I

'an anld Sylvia at $5.50 es
_- Lorimer at 5i.00 ea

. Dic.hter at $5.50 ea -
(Indicate number of tikets. desird)

CDCl= DADVI&IIa AlIAe A DS C
Mtc cc rznrssM e #VCgL#,-.. _ SO CharmberPlayersat$5.00ea

Clip and mail (together with a check payable to AAR and a stmnpd _
self addressed envelope) to "'Arts Across the River' c/o Harvard
Business School, Soldiers Field Road, Boston, Mass, 02163 ..

MI.L S ynphony Orchestra
Concert 

December 3, 1971 Friday evening at 8:30
KRESGE AUDITORIUM.- 

Work by HINDTH, MESSIAEN dOZARTWork by BR:AHMs, HINDEMITHI, MESSIAEN; MO3ZART --
.. . . . ~ ~~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

- ADDRESS . ZlP CODE

. Conductor: -Robert Freeman 

.- Soloist: Gilbert Kali&. (Piano)

FREE ADMISSION

I H ;. . ,

Traffic and Moondog

Relax and Divert

CAMPUS CUE
590 Commonwealth Ave.
(Opposite B. U. Towers)

Pocket Billiards
"Grwt for a Date"

IAN and
SYLVIA

"Popular folk artists"

Sunday, December 5th, 8:00 PM

Burden Hall 

NON-STUDENTS -$5.50

STUDENTS - $4.00

..are uy Ipok oref r''

_ _ |_ _TS .X7
. 11% l1 f. . I. -I I l
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i~r ' : ~- ;Xsr o~ · 29 Brattle StreetI00 0,ca Harvard Square - 8764218.
-'SPORTS EQUIPMENT and APPAREL for the ENTIRE FAMILY
:tHOgEY -SKATES - CCM, BAUER

STICKS - KOHO, HESPELER, TITAN, NORTHLAND
VICIORIAVILLE, MONTREAL SURPRISE

;SKIIG - HEAD, ROSSIGNOL, K2, TRAPPEUR, RAICHIE
- EXTREMELY REASONABLE PACKAGE DEALS INCLUDING

FIBERGLASS SKIS, SAFETY BINDINGS, AND POLES
. ' SOCCER - BASKETBALL - FOOTBALL

TROPHIES AND ENGRAVING
I WOMENS.WEAR,- WHITE STAG, DUOFOLD, BRITISH VOGUE, ASPEN

"Better Buys at Brine's"

SANDWICH
SHOPS. INCo

SERVING MIT FROM TWO LOCATIONS

Mass Ave
143 Main St-Kendal Sq 79

FEATURING OUR NEW MICRO-WAVE OVEN
A FULL'LINE OF SANDWICHES

INCLUDING: Continental Subs, the Bostonian

COMPLETE SANDWICH MEAL FOR UNDER
$1.50

I

S. .

;~~~ m ~~~- '~i:' ---: '-- y ' SL ; < t dl L - ';'"'
rafind .ftom ae- ___

go1967. to _`< Apppt;cnn 
moves m- tha.t d~.tl- by ' the 
Reathi govelmeiint: - .: 

"Fundamental ' :to--:Britain'si
ec~onomic future ----'nd this.',
ans fundamenta:to She inter '-

eIts of all who trade. 'with -s 
[today, or' seek to-'trade"withus
[in the future - is th'e effect on.

I s and consequences of, mar-"C
ktft entry.

~~~~: . ... . ' : 

wa I have refetd." ''to 'the':_IIinter-reaction: between reconomic' gro~wth and balnnce of paymentsB imitations upon -it.' T['i was a
olatter we 'exlp-rienced the hard
w ay as I have 'said. That' record'.-

payments deficit mY Govern-'
lent inherited from our prede- A s ?

After his speech, former Prime Minister Harold Wilson is questionedowrs provided almost a pernoe-
nent inhibition off growth' -or' bY The Tech correspondent Peter Peckarsky-.
rather the Costly and even harsh Photo by Davd Tennenbaum
economic policies we had to "I am asked why do I object the fundamental athletic pur-
follow to'-transform minus 800 to these terms to application for pose of application, in that it
Lion pounds into plus 600 entry. I applied for entry - if involved severance of the means

[ilion pounds, the largest-ever the terms were righ t. When you of locomotion. One argument -
surplus in our history. That is join a club you ask what the and it has validity- for joining
why calculations of the damage entry fee is, and the annual the Common Market, on the
to our balance of payments of subscription. In my school days right terms, is the prospects it
anything from . 500 million I sought to join an atheltics club holds out for economic expan-
pounds to 700(800 million near my home, for access to the sion. But'if growth is inhibited
pounds a year by 1978 -and cinder-track. The annual sub- by amputation of the means of
some have argued over 1,000 s cription was about a dollar- ' expansion the terms become
million pounds by the eighties - those days. I joined. But if they significantly less attractive."
ame so disturbing as they should had said that-as a condition of
be for our prospective European entry that I had to have my leg _ ..
trding partners. and all those off, I would not have joined: It I n ainmilM .i
with whom wetrade today. -might have been said to inhfibit >g { 4l lv

NEI , IIIIDRNPAMCAC ru| 295 HUNTINGTON AVE. |
Ca*Dto youroressipton needs -

FULL LINE -OF-GREETING CARDS, C:OSMETICSBOTNMAS021
GIF7; AlNSUNDRIES;

RIGHT IN,.,_tARTOF MIRT, FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE) 6-0)
at Kendall Scuxi (13V the Post Office-) 

*32-7M9 
DRUW C0UP2t8 3 2 MainSt Cunwije- mass.£IMSUT

THE SEA GULL Great India Spiritual Master 
CHOENKHOVYWLL S-PEAK on.
Doc 9-12 &k 1518, 8:319 PM1RJE 
MIT KtRESE UTTLE THEATR{E - a tg~~rSo n
lPECIAL MIT RAETES IN BLDG. 10 l[ T 1 I N VY N |

, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~NnE . .... Z 3 : PM
I . - ~~~~~_0TT-Ee. 

. ^ssent0 6,<$ Ad 

S A. s=Ss And ~~~~~~~~.. H .o.

l Irl 
DON'T WAIT!'
Plan your hoiday zitd- vacation travel now, at Heritage's new travel offi ce in Kendall Square.

IWe have the latest informaton on youth fares: Both Domestic and International.

Heritaeps new office represents all airlines, and will suggest the flight best suited to your needs.
You ma purchase your youth fare tickets from us and save time at the airport.

Heritage is just one.block from the Sloan campus,
] in Kendall Square. Call or visit our office; we're

open from 8:30am until 5:30pro, Monday through
i. Friday, and from 9:00am until i:00pm on Saturday.

- ' SEE HERITAGE TRAVEL FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL
NEEDS.

One Broadway, Carn ge2 Mass. ' -'24 Tel. 868-2666

.* *- . . '-: -" :" . . ' ) . ' .....- *' ' ___
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Ir,,nnl'LYV,
GUTSY, MAS-

TERPIECE! 'THE
DEVILS' IS A MASTER- 

PIECE AS CONSUMINGLY
RICH AND AS- ARROGANT-

LY ORIGINAL AS THE

WORKS OF
ART." - - L-04A. FREE PRESS

It 

CAMBRIDGE-... Harvard Sq. BOSTON ... Symphony I

VANESSA REDGRA VE-OLIVER REED
IN KEN RUSSELL'8 FILM OF

THE DEVILS
SRt'art H. .us-Ken g -u.-l v .. .......-. ,- 1 ki'n Ru.%Wil H,.t._-., pl" h. l't"g .

s.n.mrr ihBn,.i- A Kinm li.,ur.v.% k'r (~ ._........
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By Brad Biletdeaux
The varsity pistol team antici-

pated the begimn ng of their win-
.Ier season' by taking the National
Civilian Pellet Shooting Title,
thus b ning their winning
ways. The squad opens intercol-
leate competition tomorrow at
loam agains Air Force, Boston
State and Newark College of
Engineering here at ihe MIT

This -is the first year that
Coach Tom McLennan has 3had
the team practice with the b-b
size, .177 caiber pellets. Pellet-
shooting is now an Olympic as

e as a Pan-American Games
et Varsity shooter John

} ~ d'72 was seventh overall-
ith the pellet gun at the recent

_-Ame an G ames held over
t th summer in Cai, Columbia

e hot a core of 567, only ten
nts, below the winning score
f 577. On' November 14, th

varsitr cerainly demon-
ted a iuicy-attained mas

_ 
_

I-I I Ir ·- L 11- 111-

.. .- ·- .1_-I I I -. ._ .I .- . . . . .. .. .....

fiAOM 30 -- '

ARAD AW.5 A W-'Abr.9EAVEAMAWWl 

n11E HWK .1k va CITY

2- mous- EomeTAimmoir.-. usu C':-. - ,rs
__-~aesr c~ai

- �L - , I --- e__ _-, I-I, I -

-. ~~~~ .II~~ .- -. .. . . . .'~I.1
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Sefow cCrin a Apata er.hs fr maximu nM -;-weihtsa the poe vult In addition to the Ing 
distance on the way to his secoM ptace in thie long jump he took second in ff high imp and third inm
ump. Probably the team's most versatile per- the45"yddhighhurdles.
forler. Lu can compete in every event except taht .'Shddoo Lowen o --

By Mie Charette -
The MIT track team had its in-

door debut Wednesday nigt at
Rockwell Cage, as it faced a tradi-
tionally strong Boston ColHege
team. The Huskies defeated the
Techmen, 62-42, thus avert n
their narrow 'loss last year, ia
which a late-ending football ban-
quet deprived them of their best
weightmen.

This year, the Tech thinclads
were overwhelmed by BC in the
running. events, 43-16, as ijuries
and lack of overall depth took
their toll. The loss of four mem-
bers of last year's fier-man sprint
team through academic pressures
had its greatest effect in this
meet, especially since various run-
ners had to be diverted fom their
specialties to fill in the gaps The
remaining sprinters, George
Chiese '74 and freshmen Gary
Wilkes-and Paul Puffe. will have

to work extra hand throughout
the seas -

Junio Brian Moore, rjeov-
eing from acaraccident ia which .
he injured his-r back" took first
place in tbe shot piut with a fing
of 4' 4N in man excellent effortt
Mome0 , MIT's premi weight-
maan, also took secod in the
354b. weight tlhrow. -

The versatil Al Lau '72 dis-
played the wide rawg ofhisabli-
ties in taig sedsc i the long
jump {21-4)amlljtp ump(-4 O)
ad racin to a third place im the
45-yard i hu $ntrle Sot Peck
'73 also iMused allund pro-
wess in winnaing the long1 jump
with a superb 22 foot effort and

ty for thr n the hlih jump.
He was btefreaited to- run the'
50-yard dash but did not piace

Bob Tronnier 73 was cocked
at a ift 60 scconds, and won
the 45-yard high huds Junior

Dave Wilson won the pole vault at
a height of 13-6, with Paul Wins-
b takn third plac. The
consistently-winning Wilson -has
vaulted well over 14-L6 in practice,
and should be a real threat to take
the New England championship if
he is not bothered by the leg in-
juries which have plagued him in
the past.

Sophomore Tom Hansen and
BUI.Lec;fmmhler '72 made a strong
showing in the 600-yard run with
times of 1:16.8 and i: 8.6 res-
pectively. Bob Myers "'72 ran a
strong race in the mile but was
edged out of third place by a
tenth of a second.

In the meet's finale, MIT's re--
lay team defeated BC by 3.6 sec-
onds, with freshmen Wilkes and
Puffe leading the way, and Han-
sen and-eimkuhler fiaihin'g the

last half of the one-mile race.
The Engineers wil face Bats

in Maine tomorrow-
The results were:

35-4b. weight: 1) McQuade (BC)
57-4; 2) Moore (MIlT) 52-3%;
.3) G'igHpn(BCC ' S2'

Long Jump: Peck (MIT) 224; 2)
Lau (NIT ) 21-4; 3) Esposito
(BC) 2 -1%Y

Shot Put: 1) Moore (MIT) 484Z;
2) Danker (BC) 46-SaA; '3)'
·McQuade (BC) 44-3~

High Jnump: l) M-:cAlo n (BO)
6-3; 2) Lau (MIT 5-i0; 3) tie -

. Peck (MIT), Miller (BC) 5-10
-Pole Vault: 1) Wison (MT) 13-64

2) Holmes (BC) 12-6; 3) Wins-
berg(IT) 12-0

0Syard Dash: 1) Schneider (BC)
5.8; 2) Giligan (BC); 3) Eqso-
sito (BC)

One Mile:. 1) MacDonald (BC)
4:265;-2). McVaine (BC); 3)
.an u]D, -- ,

45-yard ffigh: Trnnier (MIT)
6.0; 2) McVaine (BC); 3) Lau

.' (rT).
· 600-yard Run: 1) O'Brien (BC)

1:16.6; 2) Hansen (MIT)
·1'16.8; 3). Leimkuler (MIT)
1:.18.6.

2-1ile Run: 1) Mahoney (BC)
9:49.4; 2) Zabel .C) 9:49.6;
3) Lewis(MT) 9:5 '7

100Lyard Run: 1) MacDonald
(BC) 2:205; 2) Desmond (BC)
2:21.3; 3) Melly (BC) 2:21.

ile Relay:- 1) MIT: (Wilke;
Puffe, Hansen, Leimkuhler)
3:42.1;2) BC 3:45.7

Track: MIT 16; BC 43
Field: IIT 26; BC 19
Final Scold: MIT 42;BC 62

lete on the tenm has come out of
physical education casses. One
of MIT's most successful teams
is composed of people with no
prior experience. Only at
MIT~ ,

Mff is a member of the
Greater Boston League, which
contains fully 34. teams, the
b'gest and most competifive
across;.he country. Each match
"is made up of two parts: conven-
tional indoo and indteational

ow fire.
For the conventional portion,

the entire -varity shoots but
-..zn the four principals count
tomrd :team: victory. Unbe-

nown[st to .the r 'shooters, the
coach decides beforehand which
four men"s scores will count in
the match. Each man is then
obfatel to perform his best
possible, and after. all the

~ ~oig te. scores are matched
with the coach's list to see which
ones counted.
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tery of the weapon by winning
the National Ciqian title- Thy
were only ten points shy of the
more prestigious National, Open
title. Freshman Karl Seeler was
highest in the junior category.

The varsity will be hard
pressed to improve on last yea's
excellent 8-3-1: record.' eir
only .loses were to Air Fore,
Navy and John Jay Academy,
while they 'tied Coast Guai
Victories were scored against
Merchant BMarine, Penn,. Vdla-
nova, Army, Air Force once and
Boston State three times. ,

- Top three shooters on. the
varsity are Captain Bob' GIbs
'72, Good, and Memrric IL.
'74. Seeler is the best osh
These men have much to asphe
to, as the pisol team has an
honor rol of eight - A"
Americans-in six years! And the
number of pistol Al-Ame ricans
chosen each year is very small
The most am m fact, though:
McLennan says that every ath-

?Z_:_ '. ' ' . ,... ?? .:. -,~:.;'.;f : ;3~! -.'.'7'':,,:7:i/iZ- ~.'.q;

Holder of both -the indoor and obtdo vrsty recort for t"he
shot put, 215 lb. ijunir Brian Moore lets fly en rout to winning
the event in Wednesday's meet versus Bosteon WkWe Moore, top
scorer for last spring's outdoor trac squad, also placed second in
the 35-lb. weight throw. He is recoering from a bac. injury,
suffered in a recent car aeklent ' o by hemLw "
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